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Webinar objectives

• Introduce Flexr, the new data sharing
service, to the market

• Engage you with our plans under the
Flexr development programme

• Invite your views on Flexr through
responding to our consultation
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Have you already read the Flexr 
consultation document?



Who is ElectraLink?



Who is ElectraLink?



Data requirements of the networks

We understand:

The data and data governance

The technologies

How the incumbents and the
innovators work and what they
will need in terms of access,
cadence and security



What is Flexr?



DSO register

DER register

Open Portal

What is Flexr, the data sharing service?

Beneficiaries

• Flexibility providers
• Aggregators
• Transmission System Operator
• Transmission Network Operators
• Market operators
• Regulator
• Academia
• Flexibility market common 

services platforms
• Suppliers
• Smart Cities
• EV charge point operators



Why now?



Energy system 
destabilisationEnergy Data TaskforceRegulatory drivers

Decarbonisation

Reduced costs

Reliability

Transparent data

Standard & consistent

Open access

Changing customer 

behaviour

Flexibility markets

Whole of system

Why now?



Flexr Roadmap through to 2021

MVP - development

Oct 2020

Planning and Discovery

July 2020 Feb 2021

Consultation Beta Group show and tell / roadshows

Flexr Development Steering Group

Roadmap and project plan complete
MVP development partner selected and mobilised
Internal staff resources and office space allocated
Pathfinder DNO selection approach delivered

FDSG meetings scheduled
MVP governance approach agreed
Governance development initiated

Stakeholder engagement approach agreed
Stakeholder consultation
Engagement with key stakeholders
Scope agreed

Development partner contracted
Phase 1 Backlog delivered
Logical architecture signed off
Detailed programme outline for future phases 
signed off

DNO Assessment
DNO pathfinder selected
1st DNO Estate Mapped

LoB technology selected and subscribed

Flexr Portal registration Wizard
DER register information surfaced
DER register interface with SWRR

LoB technology implemented on cloud platform
LoB integration configured for 1st DNO
Secure storage of DNO information on cloud 
platform

DNO register
DNO register interface on open portal

MVP 
Live

Now



Looking to the future:
Supporting the energy 
eco-system



Flexr will enable innovation

Coordination of market signals to avoid conflicts

Facilitation of flexibility procurement

Control & dispatch of DER / renewables

Verification of market transactions

Analytics and feedback



What data?



DER DATA

Flexibility resources forecasting
DER information >1MW and 

<1MW (Builds on DNOs’ 
“system wide resource 

register”)

Dispatch and control status

Planning Data Asset Data Operational Data Near Real-time Data

What data?



Power flows                                      
(132kV, 33kV, 11kV and LV)

Network capacity

DSO flexibility service providers 
and embedded generation 

requirements

Working network topology

Flexibility resource and  
network availability

Network outage

Forecasts for network changes

Generation forecasting

Load forecasting

DNO DATA

Planning Data Asset Data Operational Data Near Real-time Data

Maximum load index

132kV/33kV load flow models

Local headroom data

Reinforcement planning data

Distribution network  
drawings

Connection queues

Load forecasting

Maximum load index

Substation asset data

Static network topology

Forecasts for network changes

Generation forecasting

Load forecasting

What data?



These data sets will be provided by Flexr. 
Which will be most useful to you?

A Network planning data

B Network asset data

C Network operational data

D Network real-time data

E DER data



Benefits of Flexr



Benefits

Bring efficiencies and improvements 
to the service being provided by the DNOs

Reduce costs to customers

Make data more open, transparent and 
accessible

Standardise data and improve its 
consistency

Bring data to the market faster

Accelerate decarbonisation

Accelerate innovation

Accelerate energy transition

Flexr will: And therefore:



Of the benefits listed, which do you think Flexr will 
have the greatest impact on?

A
Make data more open, 
transparent & accessible

B Standardise data & 
improve its consistency

C Make operational network 
data available

D
Improve the services 
being provided by DNOs

E Reducing costs to 
customers



The Flexr consultation



Email: Flexr@electralink.co.uk

The submission deadline is 
29th May 2020.

Visit our website to read 
the consultation

Flexr: the energy data sharing service

https://www.electralink.co.uk/2020/04/responses-consultation-flexr/


Will you use Flexr to facilitate innovation and 
enable the energy transition?

A Yes B No C Don’t know



Thank you for taking the time to listen to our webinar.
We hope that you found it informative. 

If you have any further questions, please drop us a line at flexr@electralink.co.uk


